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MEDICAL NOTES IN PARLIAMENT.
[FROM OUR LOBBY CORRESPONDENT. ]

The Opening of Parilament on Thursday, January i6th by
the King and Queen was a great State function. The
members of the House of Commons attended in good
numbers, more than 4oo being present, and there was no
repetition of the unseemly scrimmage which last year gave a
medical interest to the ceremony in the shape of broken ribs
and other injuries. This year the Commons occupied the
seats allotted to them, and only a few followed in the
Speaker's procession to the bar to hear the King's Speech. In.
the Speech not much legislation was announced, the only
measures mentioned of any medical interest were the London
Water Bill and certain reforms in the Law of Lunacy under
which description it is not difficult to recognise the Bili which
the Lord Chancellor has introduced more than once during
the last few sessions. The general talk over the Speech in
the Lobby reflected the outside opinion, that there would not
be much legislation done this session, in view of the proposed
changes in the rules of the House and the demands likely to
be made by the Government on the time of Parliament for
their financial proposals.

The Debate on the Address in answer to the King's Speech
did not open with any great animation; indeed it almost
collapsed on the first night, but Dr. Macnamara came to the
rescue with his amendment on the housing question. This
subject occupied the greater portion of Friday's sitting, and
by more than one speaker the health aspects of overcrowding
were strongly pressed on the attention of the Government.
The Government promised some slight concessions and the
appointment of a Committee to consider the extension of the
period for the repayment of loans for housing purposes; but
the House was not satisfied, and on a division the Government
majority fell to 30, or less than a quarter of its full strength.
On Monday the question of the mortality in the concentra-
tion camps in the Transvaal and Orange River Colony was
referred to by the Colonial Secretary, and formed the most
striking part of an impassioned speech by Mr. Dillon, but no
new facts were brought out, and the House seemed on the
whole satisfied with the steps that have been taken to lessen
the death-rates in the future.

The Ballot for Private Blils, to be introduced by members
in contradistinction to the Bills introduced by the Govern-
ment, always excites much interest. On the opening day
there was quite a long line of members waiting on the floor
of the House to reach the table and put down their names for
the ballot. No fewer than 260 names were registered on the
first day, and on the second the number was increased to 348,
or about 40 fewer than last year. Among the promoters of
special measures the friends of the Midwives Bill were active,
and among other subjects talked of were a Death Certification
Bill, and some attempt on the part of Friendly Societies to
protect the Medical Aid Associations from the recent action
of the General Medical Council. The ballot was held on
Monday soon after noon and resulted in one great surprise at
least. The Irish members, who have for years past been
successful in drawing one or more of the first dozen places,
this year approached no nearer than fortieth on the list. The
first dozen places are the only ones of any value, and of these
the first six only are likely to have a good chance of discuss-
ing and dividing on the second reading of a Bill. The Mid-
wives Bill this time secured through Lord Cecil Manners the
thirteenth place, an ominous number, which was afterwards
improved by absences to the tenth place. The first place was
drawn by Mr. Rutherford, who proposed to introduce the
Deceased Wife's Sister Bill.

Nursing In Workhouses.-The President of the Local
Government Board has appointed what may be called a de-
partmental committee to consider the subject of the nursing
of the sick poor in workhouses. The Parliamentary Secretary
of the Board, Mr. Grant Lawson (Chairman), Mr. W. EF.

Knollys, C.B., the Chief Inspector, one of the assistant secre-
taries of the Board, Dr. Downes and Dr. Fuller, Poor-law Me-
dical Inspectors, willform the Committee. Mr. R. H. A. G. Duff
will be Secretary. The Committee will have to consider and
report on the qualifications of nurses and probationers, the
difficulty in obtaining an adequate supply of these officers,
and the regulations necessary to define the respective duties
of the master, matron, and of the superintendent-nurse.
The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL has for many years paSt
watched over this question of nursing in workhouses, and the
results of the deliberations of this Committee will be of great
interest to all who have for many years been trying to place
workhouse nursing on a satisfactory basis. The President of
the Local Government Board has done well in appointing
this Committee, which will, it is to be hoped, by adequate re-
commendations regulate once for all the nursing system under
the Poor Law.

The Small-pox Epidemlo.-Colonel Tuffnell called the
attention of the President of the Local Government Board to
the continued increase of small-pox on the Essex coast, near
Purfleet, and asked what steps would be taken to remove the
small-pox hospital ships now moored there. Mr. J. A. Pease
also quoted the opinion of Dr. Thresh, the Medical Officer of
Health, that the outbreak was due to the presence of the hos-
pital ships. Mr. Long, in reply, said there was no dispute as
to the fact that these small-pox hospitals must cause some in-
fection. As regards the Essex outbreak, he had caused a
medical inspector of the Board to communicate with the
local authorities. The Metropolitan Asylums Board were
doing everything in their power to provide the hospital
accommodation necessary, and looking to the large number of
cases he did not propose to interfere with the discretion
of the managers to use the ships referred to, which had been
moored in the Thames since 1885. It was impossible to
select a place either for ships or hospitals which would not
be in some degree exposed to the same drawbacks. Mr.
Morgan asked whether the ships could not be moved down
into the Sea Reach, where there was practically no population
on either side of the river. Mr. Long said he could not
answer definitely, but every possible trouble had been taken
to find another mooring place. It was necessary to have easy
communication with the shore, and at present there had been
no new and suitable place suggested. Mr. Bartley interpo-
lated a question as to whether the Government contemplated
any new legislation in view of the epidemic, and the President
of the Local Government Board replied that no tegislation of
any kind was necessary so far as he was aware.

The Midwives Bill is backed this year by Lord Cecil
Manners (Melton Division of Leicestershire), Mr. Tatton
Egerton (Knutsford, Cheshire), Mr. Schwann (Manchester),
Mr. Parker Smith (Partick, Lanark), Sir John Tuke (Edin-
burgh and St. Andrews Universities), Sir Savile Crossley
(Halifax), Mr. Eugene Watson (Clackmannan and Kinross),
Mr. Tennant (Berwickshire), Mr. Heywood Johnstone (Hors-
ham, Sussex). The Bill was exceptionally lucky, considerir g
its place in the ballot, to secure so early a Wednesday as
February 26th for its second reading, and its future progrees
depends to a large extent on whether the Government are
obliged or not to take February 26th for their business. No
trustworthy opinion on this point can be formed until it is
seen what progress is made by the Government in the next
two or three weeks.

The Introduction of Bills took place on Tuesday afternoon.
The Deceased Wife's Sister Bill was put down by Mr. Ruther-
ford for Wednesday, February 5th. Mr. Edwards, who h ad tle
second place, introduced a Bill for the amendment of the Local
Government Act (1888) so far as it relates to Wales and Mon-
mouthshire, and fixed the second reading for April i6th.
The Miners Eight Hours Bill was put down by Mr. Jacoby for
Wednesday, March 5th, and the Pure Beer Bill fcr Wednes-
day, April 23rd. General Laurie introduced again his Bill tc
extend the provisions of the Medical Acts, and put it down
for second reading on Wednesday, February 12th. Sir John
Batty Tuke introduced a Bill toamend the Inebriates (Scotland)
Act, sqoo. and fixed the second reading for March I2th.
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